Fuller Lodge Art Center
2132 Central Ave.
Los Alamos, NM 87544
505-662-1635

1st-3rd Grade
2019 Summer Art Camp

Register online at fullerlodgeartcenter.com/kids-class-registration/
Half Day* $115/week, Full Day* $220/week, (Week 5: Half Day $95/week, Full Day $180/week)
*Half day sessions include one brief, supervised break; Full Day sessions include two brief, supervised breaks and a supervised, one-hour
lunch break. Morning and afternoon snacks provided.
Registration Information: All weeks of Summer Art Camp (Except Week 5) offer two choices for a Morning Class and two choices for an
Afternoon Class. Please choose ONE of each session for your child.
Online Registration: Registration for Summer Art Camp will be done primarily online. Paper registration will not be accepted this year. If
you need help with registering your child, please contact Chris, Class Coordinator at classes@fullerlodgeartcenter.com, or call the Fuller
Lodge Art Center at 505-662-1635, to schedule an appointment with Chris.
Cancelation Policy: If you call to cancel no later than one week prior to the start of class, the Fuller Lodge Art Center will reimburse you
your registration fee, less $10. For any cancellations made during the week the class is scheduled (less than 7 days prior), we cannot offer a
refund.
Medical Release: Every child must have a completed and signed medical release form on file at the Art Center prior to the first class
session. The medical release form is available at registration.
Drop-off and Pickup: Children can be dropped off at the Art Center no earlier than 15 minutes prior to the start of the session and picked
up no later than 15 minutes after the close of the session. No one is available to watch the children either prior to or after the art camp
sessions.
Additional Information regarding registration, can be found on our website: https://fullerlodgeartcenter.com/summer-art-camp/
We will send you an informational email at the time of registration, and before your scheduled camp dates.

Week 6 (July 8-12)
☐ 9 am to 12 pm: Star Wars Creations (Jacob Spill)- Enjoy a class of fun art projects for all the young Jedi and Sith. We will be
building lightsabers as well as constructing other crafts from a galaxy far, far away.
☐ 9 am to 12 pm: Storybook Art (Whitney Holland)- Come make art like your favorite picture books. We will create masterpieces in the
styles of Mo Willems, Erick Carle, Ed Emberly, and more!
☐ 1 pm to 4 pm: Viva Mexico! (Ellen Mancini)- Embrace the vibrancy and color of Mexican culture. Create projects like papel picados,
sugar skulls, weave God’s eyes, decorate a sombrero, experience tin art. Learn about Frida Kahlo, and enjoy a lively fiesta!
☐ 1 pm to 4 pm: Pop Art (Rosalia Olivas)- This class will study the evolution of Pop Art, starting with Andy Warhol, Roy Lichtenstein,
Richard Hamilton, and Eduardo Paolozzi throughout the Modern Art movement. Students will bring in a can of their own to depict in
different mediums. They will also collage a photograph of their choosing and explore advertisements as art and create brand names.
Week 7 (July 15-19)
☐ 9 am to 12 pm: Art and Nature (Deborah Brink)- If you look, the materials for making art are all around you. Explore nature’s artmaking potential by making nature casts, prints and magical mud creatures; plus dyeing and weaving with natural materials, and more!
☐ 9 am to 12 pm: Wearable Art (Delores Daniels)- Paint t-shirts, cut and decorate jeans, make jewelry, decorate hats and embellish
anything you can wear or use as an accessory. Express your style!
☐ 1 pm to 4 pm: Funky Bugs! (Susanne Harrison)- Make your own papier mâché critters. Create creepy crawly fun with pencils, paint,
hot glue, pastels, and even shaving cream.
☐ 1 pm to 4 pm: Visual Poetry (Whitney Holland)- Visual Poetry is the boundaryless media between writing and visual arts. In this
class, students will be exposed to the history of visual poetry rooted in prehistoric cave caricatures, to the Futurist poets, and finally
concrete poetry. Additionally, they will create their own artworks combining literature and visual elements.
Week 8 (July 22-26)
☐ 9 am to 12 pm: How to Plan, Plot, and Publish a Youth Novel (David Daniel)- Calling all young authors! Take the craft of writing to
the next level for young, creative minds. Work to learn the basics of how to grow a story from an idea to a fully planned book. Students
will work together to critique and revise their work, and to discover the things that make their own story ideas unique.
☐9 am to 12 pm: Bug Out (Laura Parkinson)- They fly, they creep, they crawl. They’re bugs! Come learn more about insects and how
they contribute to our planet. Gain a new appreciation for the beauty and bizarreness of these creatures by illustrating your own bug book,
creating an insect puppet and sculpting a new bug species, among many other fun projects!
☐ 1 pm to 4 pm: Beginning Acting (David Daniel)- Young actors will be given a solid foundation for the craft as well as techniques for
performance. Explore the dynamics of movement, how to make a powerful choice in any scene and any role, and the secrets to bringing
unforgettable characters to life.
☐ 1 pm to 4 pm: Art Around the World (Jane McConnell)- Come explore and learn about different art techniques and traditions from
around the world!
Week 9 (July 29-August 2)
☐ 9 am to 12 pm: Making Art with Nature (Brian Arthur)- We will be making molds directly from tree bark and making bark castings
with papier mâché. Students will then stain the castings with juice, tea, and coffee. Children will also gather sticks and, using yarn, attach
them to boards to make their own tree sculptures. Students will also paint images of trees.

☐ 9 am to 12 pm: Under the Sea (Whitney Holland)- Students will make multiple sea animals, including tin-foil turtles, woven crabs,
and textured sea horses.
☐ 1 pm to 4 pm: Wizards, Dragons, and Ghouls (Jacob Spill)- Join us as we make arts and crafts straight from Middle Earth, Narnia,
and Hogwarts!
☐ 1 pm to 4 pm: I like to Move It! Move It! (Jazmine Torres)- Students will learn basics of various dance styles from Ballet and Jazz to
Hip-Hop and Tumbling. Students will experiment with their own choreography and learn how movement works in a group environment.

